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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Proposed Presidential Letter to be 
Carried by Secretary Rumsfeld to 

NATO Secretary General Luns 

Secretary Rumsfeld will be leaving tomorrow 
on his NATO trip and has requested your 
signature on the attached letter which he would 
like to carry to Secretary General Luns. 

Both Brent Scowcroft and Jack Marsh reviewed 
this letter and have problems with it. Brent 
Scowcroft's comments recommending against 
signing the letter are at TAB B and Jack Marsh 
has prepared a revised letter to the Secretary 
General at TAB C. 

Do you approve sending a letter? 

Approve 

Disapprove 

Tab A 
TabC 

Jim Connor 

Digitized from Box C52 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried out your 
responsibilities as Secretary General of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, 
and I want to take advantage of Don Rurnsfeld's final 
NATO Defense Planning Committee meeting as Secretary 
of Defense to convey my appreciation to you directly. 

You know, of course, in what high regard you are 
held by Don, who has frequently expressed to me his 
admiration for your forceful leadership during a 
period of critical importance for the Alliance. My 
Administration has been fortunate to have had the 
opportunity to work closely, in the conduct of the 
vital business of the North Atlantic Alliance, with 
one so knowledgeable and skilled. 

I will always recall the May, 1975, Brussels meeting 
of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. 
At that meeting I reaffirmed the commitment of the 
United States to the Alliance and ranked the need 
to maintain a strong and credible defense as first 
among primary tasks facing NATO. While that task 
remains ever before us, the fact that Alliance de
fenses have been strengthened during the period since 
our meeting is due in no small measure to your persis
tence in pressing for cooperative national responses. 

Warm personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Joseph M.A.H. Luns 
Secretary General of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
Brussels 





MEMORANDUM 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR 

FROM: Brent Scowcraft 

6363 

December 2, 1976 

SUBJECT: Proposed Presidential Letter to be Carried by 
Secretary Rumsfeld to NATO Secretary General Luns 

I recommend against the proposed Presidential letter to NATO Secretary 
General Luns forwarded with your memorandum of December 1, 1976: 

·-We do not have a precedent of Presidential letters to the NATO 
Defense Planning Committee and NATO Ministerial meetings. If a letter 
is carried by the Secretary of Defense to the Defense Planning Committee 
meeting we will immediately face the question of a letter to be carried by 
the Secretary of State to the NATO Ministerial meeting in Brussels on 
December 9-10 • 

.... Of greater importance, I do not believe it would be appropriate for 
the President to send a farewell letter to NATO when there are still almost 
two months remaining in the Administration. The President, as leader of 
the most important NATO nation, should not suggest that he is putting NATO 
affairs behind him. 

-- Finally, I believe the President may wish to consider honoring Secretary 
General Luns in a more formal way (Luns' predecessor received the Medal of 
Freedom). 

The President met with Luns, Secretary Rumsfeld and the members of the 
North Atlantic Council at the White House on September 15, 1976. I believe 
it would be appropriate for the President to provide Secretary Rumsfeld with 
a photograph taken on that occasion and inscribed to the NATO Secretary 
General. An initial look at the photo files would indicate that either of the 
following prints would be suitable: 

Fitz-Patrick, 09-16-76, B 1513, prints 6A/7 & SA/9, black and white , 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

• 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

'''ASHINGTON 

December 2, 1976 

Dear Mr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried out your 
responsibilities as Secretary General of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, 
and I wish to take advantage of Secretary Rumsfeld's 
final NATO Defense Planning Committee meeting as 
Secretary of Defense to convey my appreciation to 
you directly. 

I will always recall the May, .1975, Brussels meeting 
of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. 
At that meeting I reaffirmed the commitment of the 
United States to the Alliance and ranked the need 
to maintain a strong and credible defense as first 
among primary tasks facing NATO. While that task 
remains ever before us, the fact that Alliance 
defenses have strengthened during the period since 
our meeting is due in no small measure to your 
persistence in pressing for cooperative national 
responses. 

Throughout history successful coalitions have been 
fundamentally dependent on strong leadership and 
inspired statesmanship such as yours. 

With high personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Joseph M.A.H. Luns 
Secretary General of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
Brussels 

Original letter was hand-carried by Secretary Rumsfeld to 
the Secretary General. Complete back-up file with Presidential Handwr"ting. 

GBF 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1976 

Dear Hr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried ou·t your 
responsibilities as Secretary General of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, 
and I wish to take advantage of Secretary Rumsfeld's 
final NATO Defense Planning Committee meeting as 
Secretary of Defense to convey my appreciation to 
you directly. 

I will always recall the May, 1975, Brussels meeting 
of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. 
At that meeting I reaffirmed the commitment of the 
United States to the Alliance and ranked the need 
to maintain a strong and credible defense as first 
among primary tasks facing NATO. While that task 
remains ever before us, the fact that Alliance 
defenses have strengthened during the period since 
our meeting is due in no small measure to your 
persistence in pressing for cooperative national 
responses. 

Throughout history successful coalitions have been 
fundamentally dependent on strong leadership and 
inspired statesmanship such as yours. 

With high personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Joseph M.A.H. Luns 
Secretary General of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
Brussels 

Original letter was hand-carried by Secretary Rumsfeld to 
the Secretary General. Complete back-up file with Presidential Handwr· 

GBF 
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-----------~----~------------------- -

Dear Mr. Secretary General ; 

DuriAq my Pr_,flidency you have carried out your 
reaponaibilities aa Secretary General ot thu Nort..'l 
Atlantic Treaty Organization in an exe!!~plary man.n.er, 
and I wiah to take advantage of Secretary Rumsfeld's 
final. NATO Oefe."lae Planning CO~itt.ee meetinq as 
secretary of Defense to convoy rsrJ apprecia tior\ to 
you directly. 

I will always recall tile Ll(ay, 1975, Brussels meetinq 
of NATO leaders held under your able chair~nship. 
At that. mGetinq I reaffin:ted th• coamitLVtnt of th.e 
United States to the Alliance and. ra.nlted the need 
to maintain a strong and credible defense aa first 
amon~ primary tasks fa.cinq NATO. While that task 
remaina ever before us, the fact tbat Alliance 
defenses hav& stren<Jth&ned during the period since 
our raeetin9 ia due in no snall measure to your 
persistence in pr••uaing for oooperatlve national 
responses. 

Throuqhout history successful coalitions have been 
funda.ental.ly dependent on stront; leaderabip aud 
inspired ata:te.smansbip auell as yours. 

With biqh personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

Hia Excellency 
Joseph l'l.A.ll. Luns 
Secretary Genaral o:f the 

North Atlantic Treaty Orga.talzation 
sr·u.aaela 

II 



December 2. 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Proposed Presidential Letter to be 
Carried by Secretary Rumsfeld to 

NATO Secretary General Luns 

Secretary Rumsfeld will be leaving tomorrow 
on his NATO trip and has requested your 
signature on the attached letter which be would 
like to carry to Secretary General Luna. 

Both Brent Scowcroft and Jack Marsh reviewed 
this letter and have problema with it. Brent 
Scowcroft's comments recommending against 
signing the letter are at TAB Band Jack Marsh 
has prepared a .1:'~~~, d letter to the Secretary 
General at TAB C. 

Do you approve sending a letter? 

Approve 

Disapprove 

Tab A 
TabCB 

Jim Connor 

• 



THE WHITE : HOUSE 

ACTION ME:MORANDUM 

Date: December 1, 1976 

FOR ACTION': 

Jack Marsh 
Brent Scowcroft 

V Bob Hartmann 
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
COB Today 

WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Time: 

, 
cc (for information): 

Time: 

SUBJECT: 
Ja.m.Q~ :i. CeRfte~ msmQ 1 lil/1/7 i .,.., 
Presidential Letter to NATO Secretary 
General Luns. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action _lL_ . For Your Recommendations 

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

-~For Your Comments _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ ycu hove any questions or if you anticipate 
d~la.y in submitting the required material, pleas 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately . 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. ,0301 

1 December 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR Honorable James E. Connor 
Secretary to the Cabinet 

SUBJECT: Presidential letter to NATO Secretary 
General tuns 

Jim: 

Attached per our conversation is the proposed letter 
which Secretary Rumsfeld would carry with him on his 
NATO trip. Your assistance in getting this expedited 
would be very much appreciated. 

Attachment 

• 

Step~. Herbits 
The Special Assistant 



Dear Mr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried out your 

responsibilities as Secretary General of the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, and I wish to 

take advantage of Don Rumsfeld's final NATO Defense Planning 

Committee meeting as Secretary of Defense to convey my 

appreciation to you directly. 

You know, of course, in what high regard you are held 

by Don, who has frequently expressed to me his •IJlr 1 

admiration for your forceful leadership during a period of 

critical importance for the Alliance. My administration 

has been fortunate to have had the opportunity to work 

closely, in the conduct of the vital business of the North 

Atlantic Alliance, with one so knowledgeable and skilled. 

I will always recall the May, 1975, Brussels meeting 

of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. At that 

meeting I reaffirmed the commitment of the United States to 

the Alliance and ranked the need to maintain a strong and 

credible defense as first among primary tasks facing NATO. 

While that task remains ever before us, the fact that 

Alliance defenses have strengthened during the period since 

our meeting is due in no small measure to your persistence 

in pressing for cooperative national responses • 

• 



Throughout history successful coalitions have been 

fundamentally dependent on strong leadership and inspired 

statesmanship such as yours. 

With high personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Ford 

• 



MEMORAISDUM 

ADMINJSTRA TIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
6363 

December 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR 

FROM: Brent Scowcrdt 4 
SUBJECT: Proposed Presidential Letter to be Carried by 

Secretary Rumsfeld to NATO Secretary General Luns 

I recommend against the proposed Presidential letter to NATO Secretary 
General Luns forwarded with your memorandum of December 1, 1976: 

•• We do not have a precedent of Presidential letters to the NATO 
Defense Planning Committee and NATO Ministerial meetings. If a letter 
is carried by the Secretary of Defense to the Defense Planning Conunittee 
meeting we will immediately face the question of a letter to be carried by 
the Secretary of State to the NATO Ministerial meeting in Brussels on 
December 9-10. 

-- Of greater importance, I do not believe it would ~e appropriate for 
the President to send a farewell letter to NATO when there are still almost 
two months remaining in the Administration. The President, as leader of 
the most important NATO nation, should not suggest that he is putting NATO 
affairs behind him. 

•• Finally, I believe the President may wish to consider honoring Secretary 
General Luns in a more formal way (Luns 1 predecessor received the Medal of 
Freedom). · 

The President met with Luns, Secretary Rumsfeld and the members of the 
North Atlantic Council at the White House on September 15, 1976. I believe 
it would be appropriate for the President to provide Secretary Rumsfeld with 
a photograph taken on that occasion and inscribed to the NATO Secretary 
General. An initial look at the photo files would indicate that either of the 
following prints would be suitable: 

Fitz-Patrick, 09-16·76, ·B 1513, prints 6A/7 8t BA/9, black and white~ 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
.CONFIDENTIAL 

• 

" -·---------



THE WHITE HO\JSE 

ACTION ~1L\10RANDU.M 

Dat~: December 1, 1976 

FOR .a..CTION: 

Jack Marsh 
Brent Scowcroft 
Bob Hartmapp 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: 

WASlll:'iGTON " LOG NO. : 

Time: 

cc (for information): 

Time: 

Presidential Letter to NATO Secretary 
General Luns . 

.t1CTION REQUESTED: 

l l.'S'Op·m · 

__ For Necessary Action -~- For Your Recomw.endations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ _ Draft Reply 

_1S._ For Your Comments ····- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

/ ;;l.fl ~~~t:.4~ \41"•/•<:f" 

1 ~/I /2..1.. -<-/VI..<...j..uL ~·1•-r A.l.~t d. I 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ y cu have any ques Hons or if you anticipate a 
delc.7 in submitting the required matarial, please 
telephone the Staff S ecretary immediately . 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



Dear Mr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried out your 

responsibilities as Secretary General of the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, and I'~ to 

take advantage of Don Rumsfeld's final NATO Defense Planning 

Committee meeting as Secretary of Defense to convey my 

appreciation to you directly. 

You know, of course, in what high regard you are held 

by Don, who has frequently expressed to me his "'''' 

admiration for your forceful leadership during a period of 

critical importance for the Alliance. My administration 

has been fortunate to have had the opportunity to work 

closely, in the conduct of the vital business of the North 

Atlantic Alliance, with one so knowledgeable and skilled. 

I will ahvays recall the r-iay, 1975, Brussels meeting 

of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. At that 

meeting I reaffirmed the commitment of the United States to 

the Alliance and ranked the need to maintain a strong and 

credible defense as first among primary tasks facing NATO. 

~fuile that task remains ever before us, the fact that 
W/Vl 

Alliance defenses have(strengthened during the period since 

our meeting is due in no small measure to your persistence 

in pressing for cooperative national responses • 

• 



Th 

on strong 

statesmansli'p as yours. 

------ Gerald Ford 

• 

hav~ been 
/'' 
d inspired 1 

I 



December 1, 1976 

FOR .2\CTION: 

Jack Marsh 
Brent Scowcroft 
Bob Hartmann 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: 

'. ~.... -' ..... ' 

Time: 

cc (for information): 

Time: 

Presidential Letter to NATO Secretary 
General Luns. 

i1CTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action -~-For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

~--For Your Comments ----~ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

\ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

H ycu have any questions or if you anticipate a 
dela:,r in submitting the required matarial, please 
telephone the Stp££ Se£retary immediately. 

Jim Connor 
For the President 

II 

ir 
'I 

' 

I 



Dear Mr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried out your 

responsibilities as Secretary General of the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, and I wish to 

take advantage of Don Rumsfeld's final NATO Defense Planning 

Committee meeting as Secretary of Defense to convey my 

appreciation to you directly. 

You know, of course, in what high regard you are held 

by Don, who has frequently expressed to me his ~ 

admiration for your forceful leadership during a period of 

critical importance for the Alliance. My administration 

has been fortunate to have had the opportunity to work 

closely, in the conduct of the vital business of the North 

Atlantic Alliance, with one so kno~ledgeable and skilled. 

M~~ I will ah<ays recall the Haf!r;75, Brt;f;;;; meeting 

·~~of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. At that 

~ meeting I reaffirmed the commitment of the United States to 

the Alliance and ranked the need to maintain a strong and 

credible defense as first among primary tasks facing NATO. 

~fuile that task remains.ever before us, the fact that 

Alliance defenses have strengthened during the period since 

our meeting is due in no small measure to your persistence 

in pressing for cooperative national responses • 

• 



Throughout history successful coalitions have been 

fundamentally ~ependent on strong leadership and inspired 

statesmanship such as yours. 

With high personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Ford 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Bob Linder -

Secretary Rumsfeld has requested 
this letter today ---- NSC is coming 
in with a strong recommendation 
against sending it, however, when 
it is presented to the President for 
a decision the letter should be in 
final form in case he goes with 
Defense. Can you have it prepared 
in final. Thanks. 

Trudy Fry 

II 



OFfiCe ur THE SECRETARY OF Dr: r ::: : .)::. 

W~>.SHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

1 December 1976 

~!.E~iORANDUH FOR Honorable James E. Connor 
Secretary to the Cabinet 

SUBJECT: Presidential letter to NATO Secretary 
Gener-artl:frrs ___ ·-· 

J+rP ~--;;:~ )11.A.fl • 

Jim: rJv (! 

Attached per our conversation is the proposed letter 
which Secretary Rllillsfeld would carry ·Hi th him on his 
NATO trip. Your assistance in getting this expedited 
would be very much appreciated. 

Attachment 

His Excellency 

- ~ 
Stephen E. Herbits 
The Special Assistant 

Joseph M.A.H. Luns 
Secretary General of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
Brussels 



,. 
• f 

• '" 

D2ar Mr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried out your 

responsibilities as Secretary General of the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, and I ,fii:il: to 

take advantage of Don Rumsfeld's final NATO Defense Planning 

Cowmittee meeting as Secretary of Defense to convey my 

appreciation to you directly. 

You know, of course, in what high regard you are held 

by Don, who has frequently expressed to me his ~ 

admiration for your forceful leadership during a period of 

critical importance for ·the Alliance. My administration 

has been fortunate to have had the opportuni-ty to work 

closely, in the conduct of the vital business of the North 

Atlantic Alliance, \"lith one so knowledgeable and skilled. 

I \vill ahvays recall the Bay, 1975, Brussels meeting 

of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. At that 

mee·ting I reaffirmed the commitment of the United States to 

the Alliance and ranked the need to maintain a strong and 

credible defense as first among primary tasks facing NATO. 

Wnile that task remains ever b efore us, the fact that 
w- ~-~\l 

Alliance defenses have(strengthened during the period since 

our meeting is due in no small measure to your persistence 

in pressing for cooperative nationa l responses. 

, 

I 



.J' ' ' ,;. 

. , 

ThroughoUt hi~~~coalitions h~~~ been 

fundamen~lly depJ'~dent on strong l~ership~~d inspired 
\ / ~ statesmansli'~.~ 7-tich as yours. 

' "-.._; 

/ 
. ,/ // ~r 

/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM 

Date: December 1, 1976 

FOR ACTION: 

Jack Marsh 
Brent Scowcroft 
Bob Hartmann 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Time: 

cc (for information): 

Time: 

Presidential Letter to NATO Secretary 
General Luns. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action _K ___ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief ___ Draft Reply 

__]{:_ For Your Comments _ _ __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately . 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. ;l03Q1 

1 December 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR Honorable James E. Connor 
Secretary to the Cabinet 

SUBJECT: Presidential letter to NATO Secretary 
Geiiera-r·-Luns 

Jim: 

Attached per our conversation is the proposed letter 
which Secretary Rumsfeld would carry with him on his 
NATO trip. Your assistance in getting this expedited 
would be very much appreciated. 

~ 
Stephen E. Herbits 
The Special Assistant 

.Attachment 

• 



Dear Mr. Secretary General: 

During my Presidency you have carried out your 

responsibilities as Secretary General of the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organization in an exemplary manner, and I wish to 
c.,.., 

take advantage of ~ Rums.feld' s final NATO Defense Planning 

Committee meeting as Secretary of Defense to convey my 

appreciation to you directly. 

Y u know, of course, in what high regard 

by as frequently expressed to 

admiration a period of 

critical My administration 

has been 

closely, in of-the the North 

one so knowledgeable and skilled. 

I will always recall the May, 1975, Brussels meeting 

of NATO leaders held under your able chairmanship. At that 

meeting I reaffirmed the commitment of the United States to 

the Alliance and ranked the need to maintain a strong and 

credible defense as first among primary tasks facing NATO. 

While that task remains ever before us, the fact that 

Alliance defenses have strengthened during the period since 

our meeting is due in no small measure to your persistence 

in pressing for cooperative national responses. 

II 



Throughout history successful coalitions have been 

fundamentally dependent on strong leadership and inspired 

statesmanship such as yours. 

With high personal regard, 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Ford 

• 




